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DRIVEN FROM 
NEW ENGLAND

;

Declares Extolling Of 
Peace Will Not Pre

vent Conflict

From Lowly Beginning, 
He Rose Rapidly 

In Fame

I1SII11ICanadian Press Despatch.
QTTAWA, May 13—Hon. J. A.

Robb, acting Minister of 
Finance, has milked 19 cows before 
breakfast, he told the House of 
Commons last evening, during a 
discussion on the request of the 
dairy industry for relief from the 
stamp^ tax. Mr. Robb said that 
while sympathising with the re
quest he could not grant it.

ARE SHOWN CITY m
tilnational conference at El Paso, 

May 15.
The warfare going on now is not 

in any sense a “big drive,’’ said 
the colonel. “It is a test. We want 
to tee how the rum runners will 
defend themselves against this 
treatment, then we will take the 
offensive against whatever move 
they, make, and so on until it 
seems that we can operate against 
them in a really successful way.”

.Canadian Press Despatch. 
KANSAS CITY, May 13-XTte 

present blockade of rum run
ners of the Atlantic coast is “only 
a minor engagement" and will be 
followed by a “real naval liquor 
warfare” when tests are completed, 
Colonel Lincoln C. Andrews, 
sis tant Secretary of the Treasury, 
said here yesterday.
Andrews, who is head of the dry 
navy, was on his way to an inter-

11 ‘>i
Ex-Minister of Education Dis

cusses Phases of Work 
In Schools

ti ' i

mPRAISES MILITIA WAS DOCTOR’S SON
Five Vessels Appear 

On California 
Coast

QOL. Henry Cockshutt, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario, Canon H. 

J. Cody and Colonel Alex. Fraser, 
aide de camp to Governor Cockshutt 
are in Saint John today. They enjoyed 
a tour of the city. Through his aide, 
Governor Cockshutt gave out 
ing statement on the outlook for * the 
Dominion and good words for condi
tions the visitors found in the Mari
times were spoken. Canon Cody, prom
inent as an educatinoalist, spoke of, 
matters of importance in- connection 
with education and lauded Saint John’s 
vocational school progress.

THE MARITIMES

Commends Those Who Spare 
Time From Businesses Of 

Professions

Had Distinction of Being The 
First Commoner Made 

Knight of Garter
as-

IVISCOUNT MILNER 
Former Secretary of War, who suc
cumbed yesterday to sleeping sick
ness In London.

ColonelUNION ATTACKED 
AT MANITOBA MEET

EYES ON CANADA QTTAWA, May 13.—Addressing a 
military gathering here last night, 

General J. H. MacBrien, Canadian chief 
of staff, said extolling peace would not 
prevent war.

“No thinking man can read the daily 
papers, make an examination of the 
frontiers of Europe, read of the trade 
rivalry between the United States and 
Japan, realize the huge importance 
placed by commercial countries 
trol over such strategic positions as the 
Suez Canal and the Straits of Gibraltar, 
without coming to the conclusion that 
sooner or later, there must be grave 
danger of war,” the General said.

. Lauds Militia
General MacBrien urged #the neces-i 

sity, for maintaining efficiency of mili
tia units and- he expressed his admira
tion of the service being rendered by 

engaged in business and profes
sional callings, who rendered service to 
the Dominion by giving of their means 
and time, to the diities entailed by hold
ing commissions in militia units.

J^ONDON, May 13—Lord Milner, 
former Secretary of War, who 

has been ill for some time, died today at 
his residence, Sturry Court, near Can
terbury. Viscount Milner’s death is the 
first fatality of the epidemic of sleep
ing sickness, which has attacked sev
eral hundred persons throughout,Great 
Britain. Lord Milner was reported 
Improved on Sunday, but yesterday he 
weakned.

a cheer-

ANTI-BOLSHEVIK 
LEADER- SUICIDES

Patrols Mass In Northern New 
York to Check Bootleggers 

From Montreal SAINT JOHN STUDENTS 
GRADUA ÏE A T ST. F. X.

Speakers at Winnipeg Declare 
More Against Fusion Than 

For it. Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, May 13-The dry 

navy is reported to have driven 
the rum fleet from the New York and 
New Jersey coasts, but today the pro
hibition forces find themselves com
pelled to tighten their defences along 
the Pacific shores and thr Mexican and 
Canadian borders.

The latest development in the gov
ernment’s war on liquor smuggling, is 
the appearance of five 10,000 ton liquor 
ships, flying the British and Belgian 
flags off Southern California, reported 
ir. despatches from San Diego. One, the 
steamer Gertrude, formerly was a mem
ber of the New York rum squadron.

Savinkoff, Serving Long Term 
For Counter Revolution, 

Leaps From Window.
on con-Four Receive Degree in Arts and One in Science — Saint

A.—Many Visitors at
WINNIPEG, May 13.—A campaign 

against entrance of Manitoba Presby
terian churches into the United Church 
was begiin last night, when Rev. S. 
Banks Nelson, D. D., Hamilton, Ont., | 
delivered an attack on the proposed 
union at a meeting in the National As
sembly Hall.

Dr. Nelson declared that to enter 
union would be to go back -to the 
“darkness of the middle ages.”

Other members of the Ontario dele
gation spoke. It was argued that de
spite figures issued purporting to show 
a majority for union, actually more in
dividuals had voted «gainst union than 
for it.

John Man Grantedthe Closing Exercises.Colonel Alexander Fraser, secretary 
to Governor Cockshutt of Ontario, iu 
discussing Canadian business condi
tions generally, said the Ontario Gov
ernor and his party had been struck 
with the apparent ease and content
ment of the people of Halifax and 
Saint John, which compared 
than favorably with a somewhat 
restful state of labor and trade in the 
upper sections of the Dominion. Not 
perhaps because the pinch of hard 
Au«$S had not been felt in the east as 
well
ly because fewer people were affected.

Ontario was hopefully looking for 
an up-grade turn of business condi
tions, and while there had been a great 
deal of unemployment la the last year n . .. rVTrilftlAlT FWjk 
and a half it was generally felt that V All III I M N\|||A| If I
this summer and autumn would see a 1W11L LAI Lliulvll • v

“ JsStViS-J1 ûS npFN NFW milNTRYmonths In this country, but it would VI Lill llllM WUHllll 
be equally foolish to assume conditions 
were not naturally due for a change.

Colonel Fraser spoke in glowing terms 
of the mission of A. M. Belding, of 
Saint John, representative of The. Tele
graph-Journal and The Times-Star, 
across Canada iti the interests of nat
ional unity in economic forward move
ments, and said it would be his special 
pleasure to meet Mr. Belding again be
fore he left the city. Governor Cock
shutt could not be interviewed this 
morning.

*d in early life with many 
earning a living and dis- 

his attempt to enter

Conf-
Canadian Press.

MOSCOW, May 13.—General Boris 
Savinkoff, notorious anti - Bolshevik 
leader, former military governor of 
Petrograd and assistant Minister of 
War in the Kerensky regime, has com
mitted suicide by throwing himself 
from the window of his cell in the 
prison in Moscow, where he was serv
ing a long prison term for counter 
revolution.

obstacle* 
appoint uk 
Parliament, Lite rise of Alfred Milner

n
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

^NTIGONISH, N. S., May 13.— Exceptionally fine weather 
marked the closing exercises of St. Francis Xaviér’s University, 

which took place here today, ,A large number of visitors 
town for the occasion. At the commencement exercises this after
noon in Immaculate Hall, 36 degrees were conferred, three 
master of arts degrees; four bachelor of science and 29 bachelor

from a humble commoner to be a peer 
of England and a Knight of the Garter 
was a characteristic example of the 
social revolution in England of the 
lowed the Victorian days.'

more
un-

are in men

FAILED AT FIRST.
He went before the constituency of 

the Harrow division in 1885, but wasas middle Canada, but fortunate-
On August 28, 1924, Savinkoff was 

sentenced to death on a multitude of 
charges growing out of. his seven years’ 
Struggle against the Soviet regime.

Admitted Charge.
At his trial there was neither prose

cution nor defence. Savinkoff organ
ized the assassination of Premier Von 
Plehve and Grand Duke Sergius, which 
gave the first signal for the Russian 
revolution. After the Bolshevik revo
lution he assumed leadership pf the 
anti-Bolshevik forces and directed 
tivities against the Bolshevik! from 
Poland. All of this he admitted be
fore the court.

TRADE FROM CANADA of arts ctaggees.
lÀt’gHbuiL UüMf ’MUkuT'liüiu "SP "!'rW*w'Brunswf3t,

defeated. The way for his entrance 
into politics was opened when tie was 
named" private secretary to the them 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. From 
that time Bis rise in politics was rapid.

In succession he was appointed Un
der-Secretary for Finance in Egypt, 
chairman
Revenue and Governor of the Cape of 
Good Hope. At the close of the Boer 
War, in addition to being created a 
Viscount, he was made Governor of 
the Transvaal and Orange River Col
ony, as well as being appointed High 
Commissioner. He returned to Eng
land in 1905, and as his party was at 

'that time out of power he returned to 
'his estates.

sa.frrsH^lx^AMAUX PLANS
EærESE receive approval
while Lionel McIntyre received the 
B. Sc. degree.

O’CONNELL SUING
bany disclosed Federal-^ind state pat
rols were massing in Northern New 
York to block the bootleg trade from 
Montreal, while members of the Ameri
can commission on their way to at
tend the boundary conference between 
the United States and Mexico in El 
Paso, will seek the co-operation of the 
more southerly republic in preventing 
violation of United States customs laws.

A Dunkirk N. Y. newspaperman tells 
of 350 cases of liquor landed at the 
mouth of Canadaway Creek, and car
ried away by more than a dozen trucks.

In Detroit prohibition agents have 
raided a three storey building with 
equipment for bottling liquids. More 
than 5,000 gallons of liquor were con
fiscated.

Former Giants’ Player Starts 
Action Against Club, Com

mission, and Landis.
of the Board of Inland

Masters Degrees Chamber’s Finance Committee
Those receiving Masters of Arts de- Press Accord With New Canadian Press,

grees were Miss Marguerite M. Mich- Proposals. 9 1f"7‘aud, Buctouehe, N. B„ kiss Mary Som- J'N'W 1.0r.k Nat‘onal Basfal>
ers, Antfconish, N. S„ and Fred Ç. , --------- *he Nat,?nal Commission and Baseball
Jennings Saint John United Press. Commissioner Landis, are to be made

Gerald BeUeisle of'Campbellton, who PARIS, May 13.-Members of the def^Prd,ntsi|in,a $5,000 suit which 
is also receiving his B. A., will deliver Finance Cçmmittee of the Chamber of i ,^,Conile J’ for™.er ^lant| ou*“
the valedictory. After the commence- Deputies, before whom Joseph Caillaux ! ,fi<dd?r, d.e.b.arredfrora, th*: g.ame,f?r,a ' 
ment exercises the graduates, students laid his plan for reestablishment of *egcd b!'‘bl.ngattfmPÎ?' declared today 
and visitors go to St. Ninian’s Cathe-1 France’s financial prosperity, expressed 11® A^?ud in^tltute- Q Connell said the

pproval today of the Finance Minis- $5’000 was h,s; u"Pa,d share of worId 
ter’s proposal. series gate receipts.

The principal points in Caillaux's 
plan thus far announced are:

1—French taxpayers must increase 
their contributions to the state by at 
least $200,000,000 annually;

t

W. B. Snowball, M. P., Says 
Newcastle-Tracadie Line to 

Start This Summer.

ac-

IS KILLED BY TRAIN 
NEAR SACKVILLE

Special to The Times-Star.
CAMPBELLTON, May 13—Survey

ing for the proposed extension of the 
railway from Tracadie to Newcastle 
is to be carried on this summer, says 
W. B. Snowball, M. P. for Kent county, 
in a letter to the Newcastle Board of 
Trade.

This means the opening of country 
now only accessible by car or horse. It 
also means a boon to the fish and 
lumber industry.

Frasers Lumber Company have mills 
in this section of the country and with 
the completion of this extension it' 
should lessen their haulage.

ENTERS CABINET.
When David Lloyd George became 

Prime Minister in December, 1916, 
Lord Milner entered the cabinet as 
minister without portfolio. He became 
Minister for War in 1918, and the next 
year was named Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, 
which he handled the Irish situation

dral where the baccalaureate sermon 
will be preached by Rev. Fr. Kingston, 
S. J. President of Loyola College and 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
will take place.

The Saint Francis Xaviers Alumni 
banquet at which the graduates are the 
güests of honor will be held this eve
ning in the college auditorium.

This evening “College Bred” a pro
duction, written by Prof. J. J. Young, 
of the St. Francis Xavier staff, will 
be staged in the Celtic Hall.

Tomorrow the commencement exer
cise of Mount St. Bernard will j^ke 
place and the junior promenade will 
take place tomorrow evening in the 
college gymnasium.

SHIP SURROUNDEDEDUCATION
Yesterday a big French steamer 

dropped anchor in Rum Row and 
projnptly surrounded by four coast 
guard boats. A German steamer which 
left the row in Monday morning’s fog, 
reappeared and anchored near the 
Frenchman.

AUTO OVERTURNSRev. Canon H. J. Cody of Toronto, 
former Minister of Education for On
tario, an outstanding figure in the Cana
dian religious world, veteran of .the 
Great War and a prolific contributor 
to Canadian literature, is an apostle of 
simplified éotirses of study for public 
school children in this country and has 
been successful in working several im
portant reforms in that direction al
ready in his own province.

Interesting facts and opinions were 
elicited from him this forenoon in a 
conversation growing out of the educa
tionist’s expression of great pleasure 
upon seeing the rising walls of Saint 
John’s new $350,000 vocational school 
in Douglas avenue. __________

Clifford Mclnnes Missed Footing 
While Climbing Aboard 

Moving Car.

was
The manner in

Dr. and Mrs. Moore, of Stanley, 
in Accident on Way to 

Saint John.

Tax Increases. Continued on Page B, column 1.

2— Alcohol and tobacco taxes must 
be increased ;

3— Insurance companies must invest 
at least 50 per cent, of their premiums 
in a national re-insurance society.

4— Expenses of rehabilitation of the 
devastated regions must be covered by 
a loan guaranteed by France’s share 
of the Dawes annuities;

5— All state expenditures must be in
cluded in the budget and payable by 
taxes ;

6— Drastic measures to enfrocc

Canadian Press.
MONCTON, May 13.—Clifford Me- 

Innis, aged about 24, address unknown, 
was instantly killed when run over by 
a car on the Canadian National Rail
ways fast freight, at Vimy Ridge, about 
three miles from Sackville this morning.

Missed Footing
Mclnnis endeavored to board the 

moving train, when he missed his foot
ing and fell beneath the wheels. The 
Crain was stopped almost immediately, 
and the body placed in charge of I)r. 
J. O. Calkin, of Sackville, the coroner, 
who is holding an inquest.

SAYS GERMANY CAN 
BUILD GOOD SHIPS

FOUND DEAD IN BED
Special to The Times-Star. 

FREDERICTON, May 13 — Dr. 
Moore and his wife of Stanley, while 
motoring from their home this morn
ing to take a train, here for Saint John 
met with an accident near the Dunbar 
stream.
After coming d.\ n a stiff grade the 
car entered a cut and ran into one of 
the sides mounting it and turning over. 
Neither of the occupants was seriously 
hurt.

Halifax Insurance Agent Suc
cumbs During Night in Apart

ment House.
JELLICOE IS CHOSEN Cost of Construction 20 Per 

Cent. Cheaper Than Eng
land, Declares Yarrow.LONDON POUCE MAKE 

WAR ON BOLSHEVIKI
Mrs. Moore was driving-Former Naval Commander to be 

Chairman of Overseas 
Settlement.

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, N. S., May 13.—Fred C. 

Fogo, aged 50, an insurance agent, was 
found dead in his bed in an apartment 
house here this morning. He was for
merly of Pictou, N. S. but had made 
Halifax his business headquarters. He 
is survived by a wife and two chil
dren, living at Clam Harbor near here.

pay
ment of the income tax, without in
crease of the present rate.

Continued on Page 2, column 4.
Canadian Press.

MONTREAL, May 13—A gloomy pic

ture of conditions in England is drawn 

by Sir Alfred Yarrow, head of Yarrow 

& Company, shipbuilders. Sir Alfred 

declared that Germany can build as 
good ships as England and that the 
cost of construction in Germany 
about 20 per cent, cheaper, because 
Germans worked more hours and ac
cepted less pay.

COL. DENNISTOUN 
DROPS COMMISSION MURDER TRIAL TO 

START ON JUNE 9!
Canadian Press.

LONDON, May 13.—Viscount Jelli- 
coe, former naval commander and for
mer Governor General and commander 
in chief of New Zealand, has accepted 
the chairmanship of the Overseas Set
tlement.

French Forces Move 
To Relieve Outposts

Permits Cancelled, Book Shop 
Closed, Official Paper Stops 

Publication.

Raises Question Of
International Law

*
RABAT, French Morocco, May 13. 

—The French troops began a move
ment last night, for the relief of the 
besieged outposts surrounded by Abdr 
El-Krim’s Riffian tribesmen, says an 
official communication.
French officers in charge and half of 
the members of the garrison of 50 at 
one of these posts, were wounded and 
out of action for several days, during 
the Riffian bombardment.

Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, May 13 — Contending 

that under Canadian law a murder is- 
r.ot a murder in a case where the vic
tim receives wounds in this country and 
dies in another, J. J. Creelman, K. C., 
is seeking to quash the indictment and 
true bill for murder brought against 
Charles and James Aiken, accused of) 
having fatally shot George Benton at 
St. Bernard De Lacolle, Que., on May 
7, 1924.
died a few days later in a hospital at 
.Plattsburg, N. Y.

HEARING FRIDAY A. M,
MONTREAL, May 13.—The appli

cation for the Grand Falls Power im
provements on the Saint John River, 
New Brunswick, will be heard here by 
the International Joint Commission at 
the Mount Royal Hotel, Friday morn
ing, at 10 o’clock.

Figure in Recent London Scan
dal Quits Army—No Rea

son Given.

Canadian Press Cable.
LONDON, May 13—The Daily 

Chronicle says the police are taking 
strong measures against the Bolsheviks 
in London. The permits of numerous 
persons to remain in England, have 
been cancelled, and the renewal of 
others refused.

Quantities of literature have also 
been seized. In consequence of these 
measures, the paper declares, the Bol
shevik book shop here, where the 
newspaper Pavda Izvestia and other 
publications were sold, has been closed 
and the official Bolshevik paper in Eng
land, the Soviet Union Review, has 
ceased publication.

was

Decision Reached in Charlotte 
County Matter Yesterday— 

Prisoner in Jail.

The council of overseas settlement 
was recently formed under the auspices 
of the Church of England for the dis- 
-semination of information with regard 
to openings for settlers overseas and 
for the purpose of looking after the 
selection and welfare of emigrants.

Both of the1

Canadian Press.
LONDON, May 13—Lieutenant-Col

onel Ian Onslow Dennistoun, whose 
former wife, Dorothy Muriel Dennis
toun, lost a breach of contract oase 
against him recently in a trial marked 
by sensational testimony, has resigned 
his commission in the army. The rea
son is not given.

Col. Dennistoun, who is now the 
husband of the Dowager Countess Car
narvon, was charged by his former 
wife, with countenancing her illicit re
lations with the late Sir John Cowans 
to further his own military ambitions.

Special to The Times-Star.
ST. ANDREWS. N. B„ May 13.— 

The trial of Alfred Arsenault, Monc
ton youth now in the county jail 
here on a charge of murdering AI- 
pheus Hanselpecker, of Bethel. In 
the yard of the latter's home last 
Friday, will he commenced on June 
9 before Chief Justice Barry at St. 
Andrews, it was decided here yester
day afternoon.

The Attorney-General's department 
is not quite ready with its case 
against the accused yet 
meantime Arsenault will remain in 
jajl here under the care of Sheriff 
Stuart.

ENGLAND GETS COPY.
PARIS, May 13—Foreign Minister 

Briand today sent to the British For
eign Office, at London, a copy of his 
reply to Germany regarding the Ger
man security pact proposal.

House Expected To
Prorogue June 15

The victim of the shooting SYNOPSIS — Pronounced high 
pressure is coming in over tjie 
Great Lakes from the northward, 
while in Southern Ontario and the 
Middle States the pressure is rela
tively low.
throughout the Dominion. 

FORECASTS:

Belgian Cabinet
Is Formed Today

PROSECUTOR NAMED.
OTTAWA, May 13—J. G. McRuer, as

sistant Crown Attorney. Toronto, has 
! been appointed by the Federal Govern

ment as general prosecutor in connec
tion with the western fruit combine in
vestigation.

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, May 13.—Parliament is 

speeding up. Evidence before the ocean 
rates committee is expected to be com
plete by the end of next week. There 
is talk of prorogation by June 15.

-U,
BRUSSELS, May 13.—M. Van De 

Vyvere today succeeded in forming a 
new Belgian cabinet to succeed that of 
former Premier Theunis, which re
signed several weeks ago.

The weather is fineK. OF C. MEETING.
FARNHAM, Que., May 12—The an

nual state convention of the Knights 
of Columbus of the Province of Quebec 
is now in session here.

Cork Settlement Man 
Dies In Fredericton

Fine
In the M ARITIME— Modérai e winds,

fine. Thursday—Moderate north
west winds, fine.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight. 
Thursday—Unsettled followed by 
showers in afternoon or night. Not 
much change in temperature. Vari
able winds, becoming moderate 
southwest and south.

FREDERICTON FIRE
STERLING EXCHANGE.

NEW YORK, May 13—Sterling ex-NEW FLYING RECORD FREDERICTON, N. B., May 13.— 
(Special)—The dwelling occupied by 
Ambrose Léger, 67 Charlotte street, 
was slightly damaged by a fire on the 
roof early this morning.

Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, May 13.-^John 

Coholari, of Cork Settlement, died in 
Victoria Hospital here last night. Sur
viving are his widow and one sister, 
Mrs. Martin Kennedy, of Fredericton. 
The body today was taken to Cork 
where interment will be made.

Labor Head Sees Industrial 
Casualties Costlier Than War

change steady. Great Britain, 4.84%; 
France, 6.20: Italy, 4.09%; Germany, 
23.80.Congregation Votes

On Church Name
Canadian dollars par.

Airplane Makes Trip, London to 
Paris and Back Before 

10.15 a. m. Asserts C N. R. Costs People of 
Canada 10 Cents Each a Day

Temperatures
TORONTO, May 1:;.—

Special to The Times-Star.
Canadian Press.

TORONTO] May 13—According to 
the viewpoint of Tom Moore, presi
dent of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada, expressed here yes
terday at the annual convention of 
the Industrial Accident Prevention 
Association, even if the human element 
were forgotten, accident prevention is 
a paying proposition from the stand
point of economics alone.

During the last four years, he said

there had been approximately a quar
ter of a, million accidents in Ontario 
alone, and if there were added to that 

imilar figure for Quebec, and another 
like number for the balance of the 
Dominion, it would be appreciated that 
accidents in Canada had reached in 
four years, almost as serious a total as 
did tlic casualties during the war.

Mr. Moore was greatly pleased to 
see that the leaders of industry were 
taking such a prominent part in in
troducing safety devices.

FREDERICTON, May 13.—The 
congregation of the Fredericton Metho
dist church ballutted at the roll call 
meeting Tuesday night on the name of 
the church after the United Church of 
Canada comes into existence. “Wilmot
Memorial," “Carleton Street” and Canadian Press. ! in Montreal," said David Crombie, chief
“Carleton Square” were the suggested VANCOUVER, B. C., May 13.—Ten 1 of transportation of the,Canadian Nn
names on the ballot but members were I cctlts per person per day is the burden tkmal Railway, speaking before the
at liberty to vote for other names. The ... n n XT .. . „ transportation bureau of the \ballots will be counted by the quarterly ° the Canadian National Radway upon BoJ of Tra(le ,,
official and trustee boards in joint ses- *he people of Canada, the appalling cated any tendency to view the railway ! 
sion Drobablv soon after June 10, burden that is frightening certain circles problem as one hopeless of solution I

Tenders Are Called
For Bridge Work

I -owest 
I Ugliest during 

S a.m. Yesterday n'ghl

LONDON, May 13—A new air rec
ord was made a few days ago when a 
Napier D. H- express, of Imperial Air- 

“ ** flew from London to Paris and
The machine

n s
Victoria . 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
.Montreal 
Sailit Jo 
Halifax 
New York . ÜU

52 TO 52Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, May 13.—The 

Provincial Department of Public Works 
is calling for tenders for the Construc
tion of Geddes (Jim) Bridge over South 
Branch Buctouehe River on McLaugh
lin Road .Parish of St. Mary’s and St. 
Paul. Kent countv.

ways,
back by 10.15 a. m. 
brought documents urgently required 
in London.

It left Croydon A^r Station at dawn 
and, flying at full speed to Paris, 
picked up the documents and at once 
returned.
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